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WEATHER FORECAST
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 In If NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

•

Kentucky: InereLing cloudiris and scattered showers
-4.6 the mountain portions today and tonight. And scattered- showers on Wednesday.
Litte chan•_• in temperature.

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Augu

RepublicansHopeTo
Curb Inflation With
Limited Bank Credit
Plans Discussed
For Saturday
Adjournment

948

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

Vol. XX; No. 41

Solution Of German
Deadlock Appeake,
Possible After 17alk

•

TANKS, BAYONETS
TEAR GAS USED
AT OHIO STRIKE

FAMILY-SIZE
•
R. L. Williams of North
Eighth Street today brought an
Irish potato into the Ledger &
Times office which weighed one
and one-half pounds. The family-size potato, grown in his
own garden. measured approximately eight inches in length
four inches indiameter.

* Western Envoys Appear Happy
After Conference With Stalin

"
.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3. (UP)
Republican congressional leaders
drove today to tighten up on bank
-la MOSCOW. Aug. 3 (UP)-A swift
Dayton, 0., Aug. 3. (UP1-Nacredit as a brake on inflation. pass
solution of the deadlock in Gerbill
Sherman
housing
two
used
guards
lung-range
(tonal
modified
a
many appeared possible today after
and adjourn for the year on Sat- tanks, bayonets and tear gas toenvoys of the United States, Britain
day to break up a crowd t
urday.
and France emerged smiling from
the
House Republican leader Charles surged up to the gates o
a two-hour talk with Generalissimo
Plant
Lens
A. Halleek made the flat predic- strikebound Univis
Josef Stalin at the Kremlin last
an going
b
ls
employe
met.
some
as
be
will
goal
the
that
tion
night.
Sen. Robert A. Taft, R., a. indi- back to work.
There was no statement on out400
good.
some
at
ed
are
esti
A crowd
cated that chances
DALLAS. Tex., Aug. 3 .UP.-The come of the talks. This indicated
Senate and house leaders all men and wpfen who had been
broke
Dallas "petticoat rebellion- against to Moscow observers that negotiabut buried President Truman's booing iattg" non-strikers,
with
a line of Ohio guardsmen
high meat prices spread today to at tions will continue, possibly
sweeping and -inflation program at throu
Stalin or Foreign Minister V. M.
OVER BERLIN -German children stand in silent horror watching crash crews
CRASH
plant.
the
of
gate
t'ae
to
called
ushed
an
Taft
the
Texas,
in
towns
other
four
least
yesterday.
a meeting
Molotov. who attended last night's
etnforcements were rushed to
clear the wreckage of an American C-47 plane after it had hit an apartment building in
Max Churchill announced today state that prides itself as the seat
his senate policy committee into
historic meeting.
coming down to deliver food to Berlin.
pushwas
crowd
the
and
gate
the
t
for
plans
that Dee Denning has become as- of the cattle industry,
session today to lay
N.•••••••
ed back by the tanks and soldiers
sociated with the Max Churchill
congressional windup.
The rebellion was started by Mrs.'
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 1UP)
ending marching side by side with fixFuneral Home as a licensed funeral R. D. Vaughn, a gray-haired 71Heres the way those
ed bayonets An army six-by-six
2imbalmer.
)
director ani1
year-old grandmother who "hated The State Department today rethe leadership conferyiee said the
truck, loaded with a tear gas deceived I.'. S. Ambassador Waiter
Mr. Den
g has had 20 years to be robbed" in Dallas markets.
nyt"
• program shape ‘
tail, cut into the crowd, firing
on the Wesexperience as a funeral director in
For the second straight day, she Bedell Smith's report
ill tightening up
1. Inflation
jeers from the
He
moved sat at her telephone master-mind- tern envoys' conference with SovWestern
Kentucky.
reserve gas that brought
bank
-boosting
by
credit
on
strikers.
here from Paducah where he was ing a chain telephone campaign to iet Premier Josef Stalin at Mosrequirerrwits will be introduced in
Guardsmen, ordered to the scene
associated with a funeral home for enlist women in a one-week meat cow.
may
and
tomerrow
ouse
thee
There as no hint as to % hat the
to preserve order. were apparently
a
number of years.
of
days
boycott. By tonight, she expected
two
after
e to a vote
not to injure
wife have to have enough women volunteers report contained.
being
careful
his
and
very
Mr.
Denning
act
will
too,
debate. The senate,
4 WASHINGTON. Aug. 3, .UPi- her most valuable contact in the
moved into a home at 600 Poplar to call all 320 pages in the local
yone but determined to clear the
promptly on a similar measure.
. Aformer communist today named government, told the senate instreet. They have become affiliat- directory.
area.
hat
Lights in tlie code rooms of all
lawyers as members of a prewar vestigating
"I don't believe.- said Taft, -t
once ed with the First Baptist church.
committee he
be done . Workers already were driving
is going to
anything
In making their calls, the wo- three embassies burned until early
Red underground which he said
American
member
the
a
of
is
He
warthe
of
and
boasted knowledge
about wage price controls, wage down an aisle of guardsmen
men asked other housewives to morning as the envoys reported to
spotted members in the governLegion and the V.F.W.
pushing.
NEW YORK, Aug, 3 .UP.-Trad- ment with the ultitmate hope of tittle atomic bomb project. But he
controls, allocations and rationing.'' into the plant when a
"please refrain from buying any their home governments in Wash2. Housing-The house version shouting crowd forced its way ing continued very dull on the taking it over.
fresh meat" during the week be- ington. London and Paris the full
insisted he merely knew of the
transcript of Stalin's words, plus
ginning Monday.
of the long-range housing bill- through the line of militia and up stock market today as Wall Street
Chambers, a senior existence of a secret top-priority
Whittaker
awaited disclosure of the Moscow
without the controversial public to the gates of the factory.
who peoiect- and did not know it was
"We think this strike is the only their own comments. a
editor of Time magazine
up
rushed
Officers
immediately
feaclearance
disc-wawa* .044,GIMPIINOM And- out
housing aria slum
Although everyone- irni;otiied reway to find out what is causing
with the Reds in 1437, told milting atomic bombs. He denting
• tures- is pretty
of final reinforcements in the form of ad- come of the administration's drive Awoke
sure
Mrs. mained silent, the smiling optimism
prices.outrageous
these
un-american activities he is a communist or that he ever
house
the
action before quitting time. Both ditional platoons of armed men, to implement credit controls.
butcher of Ambassador Walter Bedell Smith
"If the
Vaughn said.
committee the underground's pur- gave Miss Bentley any information
Taft and chairman Jesse P Wolcott. a Sherman tank, and an armored
with pose was first to influence the new she couldn t have got from the
Prices moved irregularly
squeals. it will be his fault. If the spread quickly among the American
R. Mich.. of the house banking car
to
William J. Colburn of Murray has packer and farmer squeals, then embassy staff when they heard the
enough of the leaders down
deal administration, then to en- newspapers.
there would be
committee said
The tank was quickly joined bring small losses in the industrial gage in espionage, and finally to
3. Chairman Homer Ferguson of been awarded a medicine scholar- the blame should be on them.first reports in Smith's private ofceilings
cost
of
modification
into
rumbled
they
and
by another
the senote committee, which wants ship at the University of Louisville. , Mrs. Vaughn. who stands just one fice.
• some
and utility averages, strength in any and all means"
coopveterans
of
the crowd. Behind came soldiers some of the coal-carrying railroad
for construction
Twelve persons have been ap- inch over five feet, is president of
Among other underground lead- to know why emington held his
Observers said the next meeting
prOjeects under federal with fixed bayonets. The crowd issues on the recent freight rate intrative
ers in the Washington communist job while under FBI investigation, proved by the committee on com- the Dallas Women's Chamber of with Stalin or Molotov will come
loans.
fell back 'and began dispersing
housing administration
for
medicine
scholarmissions
rural
commerce
of
secretary
accused
crease sustained the rail average.
Commerce.
group he named:
when the western governments deCalls of "cossacks" and -strike
Opening moderately active, the
3. Civil Rights-The senate GOP
Her rebellion started when Dal- cide on their response to Stalin's
Alger and Donald Hiss, bro- Charles Sawyer of hampering the ship awards at the school.
assembly
the
from
came
tobreakersenter
to
decide
recipientsu.
eligible
will
The
for
communist
asked
at
The
period
inquiry.
committee
policy
list firmed for a brief
las women praised her for a news- reaction.
thers who held important state
Remington's record. but Sawyer the school of medicine as freshmen paper interview in which she first
day "whether and which" to end but the guards drove ahead until opening time and then settled back department jobs;
Attending the meeting last night
back
been
had
forced
crowd
Republican
the
will
an
be required to sign
the apparently futile
to its routine of yesterday when
advocated a buyer's strike.
Nathan Witt, for nearly four referred the request to the White this fall,
were Smith. British envoy Frank
away.
yards
tax
field
150
Into a
about
effort to pass the anti-poll
volume set a new low last March. years
executive House. A decision was exeected agreement to practice medicine in
policy-seetting
Today the strike spread to Or- Roberts and French ambassador
As the soldiers were ordered ina rural area for two years.
bill. The measure, now under filiNet changes generally held in a secretary of the nationl labor re- late, today
ange. Austin. Waco and Corpus Yves Chaitaigneau. They were acbuster fire from southerners, may to the crowd, the lines of cars of fractional area, but the dip was lations board:
Christi,
companied only by two translators,
just be dropped or a substitute in returning workmen were stopped sufficient to bring a sizeable group progress administration
general
Lloyd King. manager of three first secretary Baron Andre de
of a constitutional by the cruch around the gate.
form
H.
F.
year
the
the
of new lows for
large Orange stores, told the wo- Fonscoh,mbe of the French embassy
council who was ousted later as
amendment may be introduced.
The plant. struck for 90 days by Shattuck, one of the stocks making CIO general council when he esmen that if they mean business and Hugh Lunghi of the British
to
acceptable
and
workers
the United Electrical
Either would be
a new bottom, sold off more than poused Henry A. Wallace's pro"we'll close our markets; we're not embassy.
southerners.
the scene of recent violence, reop- a point on a dividend reduction. gressive Party.
making any profit pri meats anyTht• Western representatives arBy United Press
developments since he left the
way"
Chambers also named former
4. UN loan-The house foreign ened for a shift at 8 a. m. the Coppers failed to rise on a boost
rived at the gates of the Kremlin
comnational
Saturday
The
on
Democratic
House
White
The
Mrs Vaughn slipped into a mar- at five minutes efore the appointed
affairs committee Was set to okay county CIO council had officially in the copper price by two leading assistant secretary of treasury Harhad
executive originally
mittee was doing its best today to chief
ket yesterday to watch her cam- hour of 9 p.m. Stalin greeted them
ry D. White as a "fellow traveler"
a /65,000.1:100 loan for construction called off a scheduled mass demon- producers.
teachschool
planned to remain in his homepersuade the nation's
•
Phelps Dodge and Anaconda rais- who cooerated with the underpaign in action.
of United States headquarters in stration set for the opening hour.
separately as they entered his reto play hooky on Gov. Thomas town of Independence. Mo., until
Arthur Carfield.
international ed the copper price by two cents a ground. and
Williams, ers
Aubrey
"A dozen women came up but ception chamber.
New York. The senate already
ofof
pressure
the
But
Thursday.
Dewey.
E.
only one bought beefsteak." she
has approved the loan, and favor- representative of the united elec- pound while Kennecott retained the head of the new deal nationol
What they said to Stalin had beeh
The committee quote: two parti- ficial business forced him to cut said. "Another bought cold cuts
able house action is almost eV- trical workers, announced at 7:15 former price of 21 1-2 cents a youth administration. -as a man
decided upon in London a week
short
stay.
his
governor's
recent
am that the CIO council would pound. Connecticut Valley Base. viewed by the communists as a cipants in the
tam.
and the rest bought mostly salt pork ago at an unprecedented high-level
Wellac-e-The CIO has forbidden
Conference as saying that the GOP
meet tonight at 8 to decide what Phelps Dodge closed at 84 1-4 off friend.
and bacon."
three power conference. The gist
The remainder of Mr Truman's
•
solicitin
name
its
use
to
members
dismade
to do "in the light of develop- 3-8. and Anaconda at 36 3-8 up 1-8.
One Dallas butcher learned about of their remarks was to request
All of the above men are out presidential nominee
special session program was so far
WalHenry
for
funds
campaign
ing
paraging remarks about the teachments" Early today, the council Kennecott lost a point to 57 1-8.
of the government now.
the campaign first hand.
Russia to lift the Berlin blockade
out of the picture it wasn't even
has denied the lace% new party. Minnesota CIO
had announced it planned no furThe Time editor's testimony sup- ers) lobby. Dewey
A woman shopper marched up to and set the stage for high level
A slightly firmer tone developed
discussed seriously. Sources close
members have stopped the praccharge.
ther
public
but
demonstrations
the counter, thrust her shipping bag talks on the east-west deadlock in
in some of the industrial leaders plemented that given the committo the President said he would
Gov. Ernest Gruening of Alaska tice, is was said and California bafore here eyes and said:
Carfield had said the strike would and a few of the rails just before tee on Saturday by Elizabeth T.
Germany and Europe as a whole.
make no last-minute appeal for
do
to
warned
been
have
members
Gov,
of
statement
the
corroborated
go on.
courier for
"See -- no meat.The meeting was the first that
closing but this attracted little, if Bentley. confessed
action before adjournment, bull
acpolitical
CIO's
The
likewise.
that
Utah
of
Maw
Communist spies who, she said, us- Herbert B.
Stalin has held with any Amer'jcatt
any, new volume.
would take his case to the voters
endoroyet
not
has
committee
tion
lobby
teachers'
termed the
since Foreign Secretary George C.
General Motors Corp common ed wartitme government jobs to'Dewey
in the fall campaign,
"the most vicious in the nation to- ed any presidential candidate, but
Marshall visited him in April of
stock on which the dividend was get military secrets for Russia.
approval
Republicans virtually surrenderits
put
to
expected
is
it
The day's development also pro- day."
last year.
raised late yesterday from 75 cents
ed on the poll tax repealer yesterrecalling Gruening. on President Truman.
said."
"He
It was Smith's first visit with
to 111 closed at 63 3-8 up 3-8. It duced:
day after senate president Arthur
Communists-Chairman William
CHICAGO, Aug. 3 (UPi-Proknew that teachers' lobby
ST LOWS NATIONAL STOCK- Stalin in more than two years and
gained a full point in the previous , 1. A chai"ge by committee rem- "he
H. Vandenberg ruled against their duce:
states Z. .Fostera key-noting the 14th YARDS. III. Aug. 3 (UP, (USDA/
various
the
invading
was
anticipation of a higher ber Richard M. Nixon, R., Cal.,
his second Since he came to Moscow
convention. - Livestock:
bid to limit debate.
Poultry: 28 trucks market firm session in
when their legislatures were in Communist party
in the spring of 1946. It was also
rate. Chrysler ended at 60 1-6 that the justice deartment tried to
lie that praised Henry Wallace's progresthe
Taft and acting Republican lead- No price changes.
•
'propagating
bar8,000;
Eatable
session
Hogs 9.800:
get the house group to call off its
the longest visit Stalin has held
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 to 50; single Up, 1-4.
er Kenneth S. Wherry. Neb.. said
they are underpaid and that the sive party as a rallying place for rows and gilts unevenly steady to with any foreign
representative
F. H.- Shattuck .closed at 10 1-4 esponage investigation. He said defarm63.
th
60
Negroes.
Swiss
52.
to
workers,
of
1-2
51
daisies
"hosts
job
to
good
a
sessions
that round-the-clock
50c lower than Mondey's average;
states were not doing
since he received Czechoslovakia's•
off 2 1-4 points: Superior Oil of artment representatives objected
marthe
inpounds,
youth
812,418
women,
Butter:
veterans,
ers,
Few
break the "gentlemen's filibuster"
SOWS active and 2c higher.
them.'"
and
present
California 199 off 1; Coca-Cola 157 variously that Miss Bentley's test- for
patriotic 250-285 lbs 28 50 to 30: no-action on late Jan Masaryk
would be futile. With 21 senators ket steady, 93 score 78. 92 score
Gruening said that after mak- tellectuals, and other
Communist president Klement Gottoff 2; Du Pont 174 1-4 off 1: Naa--trnony would "sneer a lot of pen90
1-2.
"ft
Carlots
score
90
76.
the
denied
he
asked the Americans.- But
160 to 170 lbs
Dewey
weights
ready to talk at length against the
heavier
statement,
his
ing
•
wald last year, shortly after the
tional Steel 93 3-4 off 3-4; Standard pie without being corroborated'
measure. Taft said that "unless we score 73 1-2, 889 score 71 1-2.
governors to "expose the lobby.- communiats were trying to domin- 29.25 to 30.25: 130 to 150 lbs 26.50
Oil .N. J I 79 3-8 up 3-4: Hercules and that "there was. still a possi'European recovery 'program was
according to Grue- ate the new party. "The progres- to 29; 100 to 120 lbs 23.50 to 26:
Eggs. (Browns and whites mixsuggestion.
are repared to stay here a month,
This
Powder 52 1-2 up 1 1-2: Mission batty of grand jury indictments
announced.
I don't see any chance or breaking ed I 19.174 cases, the market firm.
ming, provoked spirited objections sive party," he said, "is in no sense good cows 400 lbs down. 23.50 to
Corp. 57 3-8 up 7-8;;;Peoples Gas on the basis of her testimony."
Smith. Roberts and Chataigneau
a
said
He
party.communist
19.50
weights
Wyoa
heavier
25;
Yew
of
24-75:
Hunt
C.
Lester
the filibuster that way." There Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 47.---to
Gov.
from
1 1-2 off 2: Public Service Gas & twelee top U. S. communist-but
appeared confident and joked light.• Gov.
or
Truman
President
for
A
oEent
per
New
19.
to
vote
16.50
stags
70
of
to
22.50;
60
to
extras
1-2.
48
Mabry
J.
to
was nobody willing
stay around
people ming. Thomas
government
Etctric 21 3-4 up 3-4; U. S. Steel no former
ly - with reporters when they emerg45 to 46 1-2. standards 40 t 43 1-2,
Mexico, and Earl Warren of Cali- Dewey "means a vote for eventual
a month.
Cattle 4,800; salable 4.500; calves
3-8` up 5-8; and Allied Chemical have been indicted by a New YOTK
ed from the meeting. All three rechecks 34 1-2.
.
40.
current
receipts
became Dewey's fascism or wai:later
who
fornia
moderMarket
salable.
all
2.000,
In fact. 13 senators voted to call
jury.
grand
81 1-2 off 1-2.
Like Brother?-Paul Taylor,- bro- ately active and generally stiady. turned to the American embassy
running mate.
it quits tomorrow. But they were
2. William W. Remington, 30- vice presidential
In- the rails, Santa Fe finished at
(her of Sen. Glen Taylor of Ida- Several loads and lots medium to as Smith'sp private car for a quick
purportedly
comments
Dewey's..
13
to
58
a
on
The
overruled
vote.
113 up 7-8; Northern Pacific 23 3-8 year-old commerce department emconference.•
were made at the governors' con- ho, the progressive party vice good steers 23 to 26: good and high
proposal to wind up the session
up 7-8: Pennsylvania 19 3-4 ut) 3-4: ploy described by Miss Bentley as•
The three envoys told reporters
announced good heifers and mixed yearlings,
nominee,
presidential
H.,
N.
n'ortsmouth.
at
ference
early Was sponsored by Sen. Olin
Southern Railway 45 1-2 up 1-2;
Cal. that he will 32 to 36.50; medium 23 to 30; com- the only thing they could say was
Mateo.
San
in
nominated
was
he
before
shortly
D. Johnson, D. S C. all 13 supand Erie 13 1-8 up 5-8 point.
that they had met with Stalin and
for president. His executive as- oppose Rep. Jack B. Anderson. R. mon and medium beef caws, 19 to
•
porters of the plan wree from the
that they had agreed no further
elections.
November
•
the
in
Cal,
repeat16
Hagerty,
18.50:
cutters
to
23;
and
C
canners
James
sistant,
south.
statement would be made' at this
has denied that the New York A railroad engineer. Taylor will medium to good bulls 23 to 25;
edly
Vandenberg dashed GOP hopes
iV ehirnpracDr. Walter F
time.
governor made any slighting re- run on the progressive ticket. An- good and choice vealers 28 ttS' 31;
of breaking the talkathon yestero his suite
Baketor,
wk moved
this week
This indicated to Moscow observderson has already won nomin- common an,medium 16 to 28.
teachers.
about
marks
•
day by ruling that debate limi- of
offices located in the new
A. ation in both the Democratic and
3.500; few ers that the talks would continue.
salable
Horace
Sheep
3,000;
Gov.
Republican
tation on the current motion to Tucker building His offices were
lots ewes and balance trucked in In' the Past such silence has been
GHERRYVILLE, N. C. Aug. 2- Hildedeth of Maine, who presided Republican primaries.
By Uni::d Press
bring the anti-poll tax bill to the formerly located over the Batk of
the
to
went
Primaries....Voters
lambs.
Market obserVed only until after the connative
spring
afterwards
said
conference.
the
(UP)
at
-Gov.
Strom
Thurmond
of
Stocks irregular in quiet trading.
floor violated senate rules. Those Murray
in Mis- steady. Few top good and choice ferences were concluded and the
primaries
in
today
polls
other
any
nor
Dewey
neither
that
Dixiecrat
candiSouth
Carolina.
Bonds irregular: U.S. Governrules, he said, permit cloture only
Dr Baker has been a practictext of the communiquig_ agreed
date for president, wishes news- governor:Made a motion to break souri and Virginih. Chief interest spring lambs 30 to 30.25.
a "measure" itself. That means ing Itiropractiir in Murray since ments did not trade '
upon. ,
• on
in MissiCuri was in the Republipapers would stop calling his party up the teachers' lobby."
Curb stocks irregular.
the southerners can talk till ex- 1940, except for two years spent in
Duties Explained
In other political developments: can gubernatorial race between
Chicago stocks irregularly lower. "Di xiecrats"
haustion against bringing the bill the Navy. He is a grachiate of the
HOT SEAT-TOO HOT
MEMPHIS, Tenn (UP) - "you
Truman_President Truman vot- house speaker Murray E. Thomp"That's not the name of our
Silver unchanged in New York
up.
National College of ChiroPractic in
HOUSTON, Tex. (UP, _ When
pri- son and Manvel (Cap. Davis, Kan- don't have to talk-you just lisDemocratic
Missouri
the
in
ed
and
group
never
ha
Thurounce.
been."
fine
74
a
at
cents
5-8
was
senate
scheduled to Chicago.
The
Virginia, ten." Judge R. G. Kinkle told a their "backs got hot," occupants
In
mond told reporters after
his mary today and then headed back sas City attorney
Cotton futures steady.
hear more oeory 'today from DixDr. Baker states that in his
Democratic Sen. A Willis Robert- potential juror who wanted to be of a truck quickly took to the road.
to
expected
was
He
Washington.
to
corn,
Wheat,
"Why
newsSaturday
do
night
Chicago.
in
Grains
ie memberi' who oppose the anti- larger offices and with additional
"briefing" on son was running against James P. excused because of a new set of A short circuit had set fire to IC
poll tat bill. The house was in up-to-date equipment he is better oats, rye and soy bean futures papers keep calling us Dixiecrats? call for an immediate
bales of hay.
false teeth.
congressional Hart, Jr., a Roanoke lawyer.
and
international
We
party.''
states
are
rights
higher.
• recess until tomorrow.
able to take care of his patients.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY, AUGLISfi 3, is

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
I
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1942

It

W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.

BUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACIIIIWITMER CO., 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
•1 our taders.
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MAKING OUR OLD AGE "A GOOD AND PLEASANT TIME
'
DEPENDS TO A LARGE EXTENT ON HOW WELL WE
PEEEEEE FOR IT WHILE WE ARE YOUNG.

BROADWAY GOES TO COU.EGE—Marion Bell (center), who starred on Broadway in
-Brigadoon." gets last-minute instructions from conductor Ernest Hoffman (left) and
stage director Hans Busch. both of the School of Music, Indiana Universitg, concerning
the score of Kurt Weill's new folk-opera. -Down in the Valley," which recently began a
run at Indiana's auditorium in Bloomington Students make up the entire cast. with the
exception of Miss Bell.
terested in the welfare of the colOred folks of the south but in a
sensational type of propaganda to
gain political prestige. The south
was working out its destiny unmolested and without interference.
From the slave days the negroes

•

standard of
ana even in political freedom as he certainly
should be able to do under our system of government. But who bet- ,
ter-than the states can realize
problems and the problems caused by his heritage? And who better
than the states themselves can dial.
with them and work them out?
Freedom does exist for/dens in the
south. Opportunity is there for
By David M. Porter
him to take advantage of and the
What is freedom' it ,sa*, a Rus- south is becoming more and more
sian communist striving in servi- liberal because he as making more
tude towards what his leaders ,dic- and more progress, not because of
:Mors, say is -a- greater thing and intimidation from northern ratagreatar way ,if life. It isn't a cats or crack-brained politicians.
Chinese cnelie working all his life Su why should a government in
with. no future and no prospects Washington with an election in
but conetant work ter existence. view tell the state of Kentucky or
Maybe it nal% a Sauthern darkie Georstia or Alabama how he shall
'!•I AM THE GOVERNMENT'
ledge i; part of the rudhriene.
born in (be d..:
ilide:
li
01to
who wived of deal with the problem that is parBe Dr. Normal Vincent Peale i
*lsa sti-,Vid,••
it •iia. the ticularly his own'
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Peale is
Comitunists and the eorthern agi- I I tieiiiee in - freedom. My ari:
truth since childhood
ee
!inhabiter of historic Marble Colictators but if it isn't. how can cestors fought for it. Some of ahem
It is the very essence of :reedont
&tete Church on Fifth Avenue.
people like George Washington died for it and life without it
NON York City: and author of the but it seems to have been forgotten Carver Make a name, far them- Would not be worth living. B.:
nt best seller. -A Guide to today by the sneering advocates selves and their race'
who can say what freedom e
of the Big State, by the paternale
tPident living."
I believe that -northern agitators Would you give a baby a knife a
istic bureaucrats who assume to
have grasped on to this method of he could cut himself or match
One day' whale riding„,on a traiii know more about what the people
creating cl.ssension in the ranks he could burn himselr N,
I jell to talking with a man who need than a.) the peepa.- teems-Oof the Democratic Party and be- guide him and train him until he
confessed he was a bureaucrat. ves Super-government smiles pattween the people ef the north and able to take care of himself Th
azi employee of one of the inumer- ronizingly from its assumed supersouth. I believe if is a radical is what the south has been dou
atEe agencies I of a Washington iority, but the people can be trustflag-we-wing rroup who are not in- with the colored people. But n,
biereau While our discussion was ed to know what is good for them.
because of. the "civil liberty" qur.
ailitcable. it soon developed that and thanks be,to God. most Amerinon and a bunch of northern aa
had decidedly conflicor.g phil- cans have not yet' been corrupted
tatnrs. the Democratic party
phies. Dramatically. this gentle- ir. "their thoiaahts to the fast'. unbreaking up. I am a believer
democratic. -reactionary idea that
man asked. "Do you see me"States. rights
I think that the te
By B. W.
I replied that I did, my sight is Bit -Government is a panat ea for
government is the ane that sup,
the
ills
of
It
the
is
world:
no
still
new
they
beprocedure
for a vises but governs least, and inn
stgl good.
.
lieve that free men know how ta county afficial to sell, at auction to; ference in
the plans of mer tena.
'NVella said he. - you are lOokgovern themselves.
the highest bidder, property on; to kill initiative and
may lead •
i
i
upon the government of the
The solution of America's prob- which taxes have beome de- socialism, communism,
and then ft
ited States."
'
.• . elerns is not
in terms of Big Gov- linquent' We have just bean glanc- dictatorship. I think that free
euo this rather astonishing stateernment. nor in Big Capital, nor in ing at an eld Csmmercial Appeal.' terpose must be
guarded ard
r4nt. I asked. ''Were you elected
Bat aLbor. Those prublems will be claod August 9. 1873. where J. H fought for
at every election. I
14 the people?"
umiihreys. Memphis_ Tenn,, city don't want to see
sol vetoes_ our problems.have_been
a government
:
-No." he replied. -I was not solved in the past. by Big Men offi:ial. offered at auction. a house
that so interferes with your life
ted. I was appointed."
over whom nobody stands in con- on Hernando str
south side of frem the cradle to the grave
that
'Was the man who appointed trol but God.
'Union •streer. The hise been 75 initiative is
•
killed and opportunity
you elected by the people"
It is -strange how some Amen- years ago, and a is so happening. lust. I believe that ability
and
:"No.- he admitted, he was not. `Cans have..lost their faith in the
••
hard work should have the (ippon.
ht was appointed by someone els-ta- ability of free men to _ _govern
Some people think that
is com- tunity to progress as it has since
p% ..further -questioning he de- •ttriernonoro --Pnionlerity They • seal
paratively new -thine- far
kmen the early days of this nation
1
cred that his authority stemmed barter away their priceless Ameri- to strike, but back in 1873 all ovthink that the danger is emineet
I m the President. who by ex- can heritage for a mess of pottage ernment workmen at Forts Wa
where rovernment taxes will so
etiutive order created his position -IN,. despite the fact that our worth and Towkins, Stia"e Isla
interfere with new enterprises that
a4d thereby. he %vas • in essence, free society has demonstrated Its were all on strike for' more pay.
ere may be no new enterprises.
t1;: government of the United value and Its workability by the and- tra ueual, in this day and no new capital
invested to make
S tes.
enormous. astonishing industriaa time, they got it.
mot opportunities for thia and
• •
Now. it was my turn to be dram- merchattile and scientific civilifuture enerations. If that time
Remembar when Augusta's Elsie, has corn, we
aGc. Assuming by best theatrical zatitn it has prodiaed.
will start a period '.f
Jersey
a
bred
-pure
cow
owned
by
AU. of us, have every right -to
peso I. shot his question back at
many countries arid
Gingles
H.
G.
KiritSey.
Corntalea -Do yau set se''
throw out our ,chests while we
many empi ,have done before.
afficial
produetion
an
pleted
test think we must- guard against 1.1' e replied that he did, where- dramatically and loudly proclaim.
in which she. a praducegh 48535 at every election.
to n I said. -You are Ice:Anse up- -I AM THE GOVER-NMENT."
I know WE' frIll
pounds of butterfat and 8.294 thang,• out
- o the. real government of the
attitude from one if r,
pounds of milk-in 365 days The what we can
SERVICE JOBS
Ucuted States. land one hundred
get from the gover.
Exarrinatians were arra ainced tes tst was - ttarlad when she was just ment but how best we can succe,
flirty million others like me are
ibe teorowned rulers of this land,, day by the U S Civil.Seanice Corn- two 'ears of age and with t iso•e- on our own initiative and how Ii;.
and our authority is derived not ; Mif,i011 for filling •Met?orologift cordoqualifled for the register of tielite government can. .nterfere
merit of the American Jersey Cat- with our progress.
from the President but from God. and Patent Draftsman positions.
.
•
_
rtle Cluh. '
Furtber_4riform4iva and
We created the .Presideria We are
This is an electron year. Re••
enbt his servants PT - the servants atiori forms may be obtainedfrom
gardless of how you vote. THINK
Remember
ago
„many
years
how
oi his infinite bureaus. We are the(the Commission's local secretary,
I and then VOTE.
Post it has been since Been Stroud,
rulr-rs of this land. We are the gev- Mr iiiner.tine, located
RANDOM SHOTS.. . The state
George
Hart,
Frazee.
K.
C.
Make
Urtd)... ,
einment -of - the United States.
• Erwin, elaude Anderson, Dr. F. E. took in more than 55 million dolDon't you or any of your fellowCrawford end Stanley Futrell at- lars
this last fiscal year. That's a
bureaucrats ever forget that.".5tended theNational
- cd the . lot cifinoney but
rres.-sthat is the Ithing .that none
government has
I American Legion at ,LouisviTle.
it us must forget. All power
cost moreand more. . Tobacco
. • •
lueiginates from the people and
has a-guaranteed 90..per cent parity
I Remember when such ororninent
filec, government.-is only by confelroaric as J. C. McElrath. Juditt. price. by the government Senator
sent of the people. That-es
John Sherman Cooper and SenaThat.
I W. F. Peterson. Craddock Allen, E .
American doctrine. This knowS. Diuguid, Robt Coleman. j Z. tor Alben Barkley fought and se. for the Kentucky farSledd. J. G Churchill,. 'A H. Wear cured th,
and others used ti gather 'round mers. It was the only commodity
the het wood stevei in the drug- to have that large a parity price.
stores in .the evenings and discuss . a . Station WLEX at Lexington is
the political and other situations broadcasting Kentucky's Olympic
in the country till near midnight. Basketball
gameiodirect from EngOne who remembers thess oc-casland.
.
.•.
Brenllawn, Kentucky's
Ione received several 'ecallinits for
staying out late to hear athlete dis- most beautiful harness hoe track
claimants., but Many lard things has mare and better horse, racial(
*ere, said that still *lingers in the this year than were ever assembled
minds of .that "one," and we still in Kentucky before at a hernial,
week
contend that it did us more 'and track. In one race last
almost a 'half matron dollars' wolth
than harm.
of horse -flesh
paced, and that
1
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Universities to Tackle1
World Problems

SPECIAL FOR BLONDES—
Designer Bragaard creates
a profile-flattering turban
of silver-blue mink for the
new Richard Hudnut coiffure. The dramatic hair-do,
created especially for
blondes, features a huge,
sideswept curl that rises
through the open crown oi
the fur hat.
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Congressman Noble J. Gregory
Has Been Called To Washington
A special session of the Congress requires that
Congressman Gregory return to Washington, to
his post of duty. Because of this session, he hits
had to discontinue his campaign for reelection.
We Democrats of Calloway County and the
First District df Kentucky are anxious to carry
on for Congressman Gregory in his absence, and
we present, for your consideration, the followiniL notes of appreciation for the things he has
done for us in the past:
WE APPRECIATE
• his service to us through the years he has
served in Congress, and the program for
which he has always worked. .
WE APPRECIATE
• his work on Kentucky Lake, and the dam.
Everyone knows his work on this 120 million-dollar project, which has resulted in
cheaper electricity, recreatronal
and additional employment furnished by incoming industry,
• his writing and presenting the bill to Congress, now enacted, which provides Moiler
for building a roadway across Kentucky
Dam. Thu will' be
great conveniente *and.
attraction to visiting tourists, who will come
from all over the United States.
- r
WE APPRECIATE

a

• his 100
record in support of REA.
• his WO'. record in support of the farm program.
• It
diespleOnOdnts
re.cor.d favoring veterans and their

WE APPRECIATE
• his courage of his own convictions.
• his straightforwardness and directness.
• his honor and dependability both in public
and private life.
• the Personal attentiop he gives to individual
irroblems of his constituency.
• his answering our mail, personally and directly, on any information we seek, regardless of our station in life, or political alignments. Just ask the person who has %%Tilton
him.
WE APPRECIATE
• the fact that his colleagues have honored
him by placing him on the most important
committee in the House of Representatives
--the powerful Ways and Means' Committee.
• the fact that the is always on the job, ready
and willing to help anyone who has a 'just
and
reast•nahle cause.
a
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WE APPRECIATt
• his experience, which makes him better able
to serve us than ever before. There is no
substitute for experience,
has it. Everyone grows- stronger by experience, whether
truck driver, doctor, lawyer, farmer or Con_
gressman.
WE WANT TO KEEP NOBLE GREGORY IN
CONGRESS. Therefore,. in his rysence, we
make this appeal. We— wantithrrt0 have the
largest majority in history. We want- all our
friends, who like Komi representation, to join

• his votes to hold living prices down.
• hiit ability as an experienced .business maw
Our nation's affairs require good business
judgment more than ever before.

ils for a record vietary—

For Noble J. Gregory on August 7
George E. Overbey
Luther Robertson
George Hart
Bunnie Farris
H. Glenn Dpran

L. L. Veal
Gus J. Robertson
Rudy Hendon
Hugh G. Gingles
0 S. Wall

Paid Political Advertisement,

J. W. Outland
Carl B. Kingins
0, B. Turnbow
E. C. Jones
Dr. C. H. Jones

S
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"There is hardly a family fat Russia which doesn't hope passiOnately
for revenge for the
monstrous
wrong perpetrated by the communists," Kerensky said.
He said the U. S. made a mistake with its "get tough" Ipolicythat it should draw a distinction
between the Russian government
and its people.
"If the U. S. would alter its tactics:" Kerensky said, "and act
LEFT-HANDED CELLIST— Twenty-year-old Howard Wood. boldly and untiringly to drive a
wedge between the communist govof Kalamazoo, Mich., whose finger was ripped off in an
insulation shredder five years ago, today is one of the most ernment and the Russian people,
promising Cellists in the Midwest—playing with his left America would end for all time. I
hand! Though doctors told him he would never play again, believe; the communist aggression
he is a student at fhe National Music Camp at Interlochon, that threatens to produce another
and plays first-chair cello in, camp's University Orchestra. war.Kerensky said the government
should get behind the "iron curtain" and tell the Russian people
More than 300 representatives it considers them apart from their
will attend from USA, United communist government.
"The time "is ripe- for. such a
Kingdom, France. China, Australia,
AMSTERDAM , UP) A "pre- Belgium, Colombia,
Brazil, Canada, move, he said;
paratory conference of representa- Italy, Netherlands. Poland, Czecho"Sabotage is increasing," Kertives of universities" will be held slovakia. :Turkey, South
Africa, ensky said. "The iron curtain is
in Utrecht, Holland, Aug. 2-13. The Switzerland, Arabia, Bolivia, Cuba, full of holes. . Stalin fears, more
conference was called by the as- Dominican
Republic,
Ecuador. perhaps than the atomic bomb, a
sembly of U'nesco ithe United Na- Egypt, Greece, Haiti, Honduras; campaign reaching every corner
tions cultural
organization' at Hungray, Lebanon. Liberia, Lux- of Russia telling the truth about
Mexico City.
embourg, Mexico, New' Zealand, the ideals of people of 'the U. S.
Norway, Austlia, Peru. Philippines, and their desire that the dictatorSalvador, Syria, Uruguay. and Ve- ship of the communist party bo
•nezuela.
destroyed."
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NEW YORK, Aug 3. aU-PI-A
•
Russian exile said today that if the
U. S. were to drive a wedge between the Russian government and,.
its people it would end the communist aggression that threatens
to cause another war.
Writing in the August issue of
magazine. Alexander
American
Kerensky, former prime minister
of Russia, declared that nearly
20,000,000 peaeint families long to
be. released from comnumist regitnentation. He added
12.000,000 slave laborers
ate the
communists.
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American Athletes Winning Many Gold
Medals After Slow Start At Olympics

Johnny Schmitz of The Cubs Keeps
On Beating Dodgers Despite Rickey

1948

The honeymoon ended for Giant
manager Leo Durocher at the Polo
bopNEW YORK. Aug. 3 (UPI-- Grounds when the Cardinals
Boss Branch Rickey. who flies all ped and re-bopped the New Yorkover trying to help his Dodgers, ers in a 21 to 5 carnage that inmight try dive bombing Johnny cluded 20 hits. 12 for extra bases.
Schmitz of the Cubs on his next It was the biggest run production
trip-it could be his most effective for any team in the majors this
mission.
season. Stan Musial. Whitey KurRickey, who personally tries to owski, Marty Marion. and Erve
keep the sun from setting on his Dusak hitting homers. The Cards
Brooklyn empire. brings pitchers, also got eight doubles, two each by
catchers. infielders and outfielders Enos Slaughter and Nippy Jones.
to Ebbets field from the far-flung Third string catcher Del Wilber,
farm clubs, but none of them can who had gotten only one previous
hit all season, batted in five runs
do anything about Schmitz.
The crafty left-hander beat the to set the ace with two singles, a
Dodgers for the fifth straight time double and an infield out.
esterday. winning 4
this season
The Cincinnati Reds came out
to 2 in 11 11111 ngs when third base- of a six-game losing streak to
the
up
set
man Toimny Brown
whip the league-leading Boston
deciding "tin, with a fumble on an Braves. 3 to 1. in a night game.
easy grounder by Roy Smalley. A The loss, which kept the Braves
* single by Hank Schenz and a dou- from gaining on the Giants, left
ble by Eddie Waitkus produced the them still five games in front.
big tally and a long fly by Andy
In an American league
night
Pafko gave the Cubs an insurance game, the only action in the loop,
r
run.
handed
the St. Louis Browns
e In the first i.ning. Waitkus and pitcher Sid Hudson of the WashPafko gave Schmitz a 2 to 0 lead ington Senators his 11th defeat of
with homes off pitcher Rex Barney. the year. 7 to 5. Bill Kennedy
Schmitz, who now has an 11-9 pitched five innings for St. Louis
mark for the season, has given and Joe Ostrowski four with Kenup only seven runs in 47 innings nedy the winning pitcher.
Pittsburg and Philadelphia were
in his five triumphs against the
not scheduled in the National leaBrooks.
Schmitz gave up nine hits yes- gue.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Dodger
terday but his control was wellnigh perfect. He yielded only one hex artist Johnny 'Schmitz of the
walk and only one Dodger batter, Cubs who beat the Brooks for the
Bruce Edwards. got more than one fifth straight time yesterday, 4 to
hit.
2 in 11 innings.
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United Press Sports Writer
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United Press Sports Editor
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LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug 3 (UP. then climbed high into a tree, out
—The battle between science and of reach, and waited for the efa monkey who acts as though he fects of the dope to wear off.
For the next few days. all was
never heard of evolution continserene. John was nursing a hangued here today.
Pitted against tne monkey. John over. and Edney was lotting ne,...•
• by name, are the brains of the methods of his capture.
The next move was placing traps
University of Kentucky biological
throughout the garden in the rear
science -department faculty.'
The war strated four weeks ago_ of the Edney home. After defeatJohn escaped from his cage in ing other skillful ruses in the
biological science building. man vs. monkey campaign. John
the
—Ills mate. Phyllis. also occupied the simply sniffed at the traps and
'• 'cage, but professors denied that began traveling via rooftops.
she drove him away.
Neighbors got into the act. They
Department scientitsts have been began' setting traps.
trying to lure John back since he
One day this week John swung
themselves at the Lincoln Park Zoo
CAT SCARE-CROW—The pigeons made nuisances of
made his getaway.
out of a tree into a neighbor's
R. Marlin Perkins holds a wouldHere,
taken.
be
in Chicago, so corrective measures had to
John just won't lure. He has backyard There lay a shiny trap.'
dummies installed atop the
such
several
be pest in front of a feline scare-crow, one of
terrorized the neighborhood in the John approached
it cautiously.
winged nuisances.
buildings to teach better manners to the
vicinity of his former home.
With bated breath the human ocJohn's favorite hideout is the cupants watched the drama_ At
-home and garden of Dr. J. M. last, man would win the battle tended from August 15 to NovemEdney. of the University Zoological over the animal.
ber 30. Reports trom throughout the
department. From there he makes
John reached under the jaws of
state indicate a larger squirrel popdashing commando raids on house- the trap, released the spring, and
ulation in most sections than last
wives washing strung on clothes- scampered away.
year. The hunter must possess a
% lines, and quick, stabbing raids on
SO. JOHN REMAINS FREE tolicense, and repeater or
who usually scream day, busily making a monkey out hunting
sunbathers
automatic shotguns must be pluggod
and retreat.
of Darwin.
so that they will not hold more than
Dr idney, who feels that in
Poor Phyllis sits lonely and
shells in the magazine and
spite of the monkey's alertness moody in her cage, waiting for three
Division
barrel combined. the
there Is no such thing as poetic her errant spouse to return. Only
justice, has been trying to give once during the month of John's warned.
The rabbit and quail season also
John the gentle brush-off. Edney freedom has she perked up. John
wants to get rid of him without clambered through an open win- has been reduced this year. The
killing him.
dow
where season will open on November 20
and into the room
hasn't Phyllis is kept, paraded past her and continue through January 10.
So far, the brush-off
worked.
cage—and promptly took off again. as compared to the season of last
year which opened on November
The first step in the professor's
20 and closed on JafTuary 15. The
campaign was to imply John with
squirrel limit will be six per day,
Bourbon whiskey, hoping to get
with 10 quail and eight rabbits behim drunk so he could be re-cap•
ing within the law.
tured.

•

Squirrel Season
o Open This Year
John loved the stuff. He lapped
It -up and staggered all over the Dn August 20
area in joyful throes of intoxi-

cation. But he didn't pass out, as
the doctor had hoped and remained free.
Following the scientific method.
Edney observed that John loved
bourbon. But Edney's next move
definitely was not in the iiientific
tradition.
ExIney poured John another drink,
and stealthily slipped a Mickey
Finn into it.
John downed the whiskey—and
—

Squirrel hunters inay take to the
woods on August 20 this year. five
days later than the opening of the
season last year. the Division of
Game and Fish has
announced.
Thirty days have been cut out from
the season this year in an effort
to protect squirrels for future years,
the Division points out. The season
will open on August 20 and close
on November 5, both dates inelusive. Formerly the season

ex-

The Fisn aria Game Commission
also has changed the frog hunting
season. Frogs may be taken from
June 1 through December 31. with
a limit of 15 per day. Hunting of
pheasant or native grouse will be
December I to December 15. both
dates inclusive, while opossum.
mink. raccoon. skunk, muskrat and
red fox may be taken from Decemher 1 to January 31. both dates inelusive. Federal regulations, which
have not been announced, apply to
the hunting of doves, geese, coot
and gallinule. woodcock and stilpe.

THE 1948 TAX BILLS
COLLECTION

2% Discount Before
NOVEMBER 1
Sheriff and Tax Collector

•

FRONT TIRES WEAR UNEVENLY, IT INDICATES
THAT THE FRONT END OF YOUR CAR
COULD BE OUT OF LINE
-- COME TO

BILLINGTON - JONES
FOR A CHECK UP

and if your wheels do this:
DOUBLE DUTY—Here's how Joe Vickers, Sr.. of Polika City,
Okla., solved the problem of keeping Grandpa's little helper,
mower
2-year-old Danny Lee Stratton, out of the lawn
blades. A few strips of scrap, some box boards, and an hour's
work were all that was needed to build the mower-buggy.
intact.
A tilting, barber-chair foot rest keeps the child's toes
after the stalks were used to make
paper. according to the Experiment
Station.
The experiments indicated that
by-products of tobacco, hemp and
sorghum might be used for making heavy wrapping paper, cardboards and boardboxes. which in
general are lower-priced rroducts,
or they might be- used to make
high-grade drawing paper, statypewriting bonds,
tionery and
which are in the high -price brackets.

RUDY CAN FIX THAT TOO
on our
Nationally Advertised BEAR Equipment
We offer complete BE/NR service as Nationally
advertised

Wind Almost Censors
Newspaper Edition

W. B. PATTERSON
•

AND—

He will tell you what the trouble is AND FIX IT

100.00G
Kentudty has around
tons of tobacco stalks a year that
might be used for industrigl purposes. particularly the manufacture
of paper. according to a bulletin of
of the
I the Experiment Station
University of Kentucky. The bulletin reports on experiments in the
Use of tobacco stalks, hemp hurds
and sorghum bagasse as sources of
cellulose for making high-quality
paper.
Good paper was made from the
by-prOtlucts of all three of these'
'Refuse from
crops.
Kentucky
FREDERICK. Okla. (U. P.)—The
hemp and sorghum, however, is to Frederick
almost
Daily Leader
quantities
be had in only limited
missed a press deadline because of
Where tobacco is grown in large an unruly wind.
blow down
didn't
acreages. or where it is stripped
The wind
in large quantities in warehouses power lines. lt didn't cause the
or other buildings at market cen- roof to fall in and ruin the presses.
ters. enough stalks might be avail- It didn't cause the window to fall
able to make manufacture of paper down on a typewriter and jam the
feasible. it is stated.
,keys.
The editor closed the window
Tobacco stalks are said to be
worth $10 to $12 a ton as fertilizer and the Leader made its press
a
However. 85 per cent of the fer- deadline with other copy, just
tilizer value could be recovered minute or two late.

•

IF YOUR CAR HAS
BEEN IN AN ACCIDENT

Ask for RUDY BARNETT

Leaf Stalks Could
Be Made Into Paper

ARE NOW READY FOR
•

Medals on Saturday and four yesterday.

The highlight yesterday was the
LONDON, Aug. 3 iUP)—Little,
record-smashing victory of Mal
black-haired Vicki Manalo Draves
of Los Angeles came from behind
Whitfield of the U. S. Army and •
on the final dive today to win the
Ohio State in the 800-meter run. As '
Olympic women's springboard divThe other finals, in which Yanks Whitfield ran a perfectly -timed
ing championship as the United are either favored or co-favored,
race to beat gigantic Arthur Wint
States swept the first three places. are the 200-meter dash, shot_ put,
of Jamaica by two yards in the
The U. S. basketball team, which men's 800-meter swimming relay, Olympic record time of 1:49.2 Herb •
was expected to sweep aside all op- hop-step-and-jump, and small bore Barten of Michigan. finished fourth
position with little difficulty, had rifle shooting.
and Bob Chambers of Southern Calan unexpected close shave and was
was, of ifornia was sixth.
dash
The 200-meter
the
in
behind
from
come
to
forced
course, the "clamor event- on the
Owen Quinn Smith of San Franlast half to defeat Argentina, 59 to card. The Yanks need only this and
cisco took the pole vault in the
57.
the 400-meter run on Thursday for rain with a leap of 14 feet, 1 1-4
It was the third straight victory a sweep of all the distances up to inches—three inches less than the
for the undefeated Americans. Ar- and including 800-meters!
Olympic mark of the U. S. A's Earl
gentina led 32 to 26 at halftime.
All three American entrants in Meadows but remarkable during
Mrs. Draves won with a beauti- the 200 have qualified for today's the rainstorm.
backward semi-finals and finals — Mel Patful one and one-half
somersault on the last of her four ton of Southern California. Barney
assistant, CIL*
long-time
his
and
74,
CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE—Ben White (1;...ft),
optional dives to overtake Zoe Ann Ewell of Lancaster, Pa., and Cliff
Hanover at the Good Time Track,
Heasley, 68, are giving expert attention to Madison
of Oakland. Calif., and win Bourland of Los Angeles. Any one
Alsen
10C
in
put
have
them,
who, between
Goshen, N. Y. The two veterans of the trotting turf,
of a point. Pat Elsener of the three could sprint off with
fraction
a
by
Hambletonian
Madison Hanover for the
the laurel wreath, but they faced
of San Francisco was third.
years training and racing trotters, are tutoring
Stake on Aug. 11.
It was the United States' tenth stern competition headed by Herb
Gold Medal in the 1948 Olympiad McKenley of Jamaica and Lloyd
Labeach of Panama, both Americanand the third swimming title.
In the final point score. Mrs. trained.
The absence of Michigan's CharDraves had 108.48 points, Miss Olsen
108.23 and Miss Elsener 101.80. Mrs. ley Fonville, who failed to make the
Draves went into today's competi- team, did little to hurt the favorittion with a slight lead compiled in ism of the U. S. athletes in the shot
yesterday's first four compulsory put. Jim Delaney of San Francisco.
Bill Thompson of Los Angeles, and
dives.
Not content with the torrid trail Jim Fuchs of Yale were heavily
they have already blazed in the favored.
and
Surveying the five track
1948 Olympic games, American athletes stepped up the tempo today in field titles, two swimming crowns,
an amazing bid for six of the seven and two wrestling championships
.
Gold Medals offered on the pro- already won by Americans, president Avery Brundage of the U. S.
gram.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS
For any of the other nations com- Olympic committee admitted that
TO EMPLOY
peting here such an attempt would the team was "doing much better
DISABLED VETERANS
be fantastic — for the United States, than we expected."
After starting poorly by being
which took nine titles in the first
three days of the games, it was a shut out in the three final events•
of the first day of competition, the
definite possibility.
The only final event on today's Americans picked up five Gold READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

Monkey Is Winning Battle Of Wits
With College Professors in Lexington

ich a

program which the Americans could
not possibly win was. the women's
200-meter breast stroke. All three
U. S. entrants were eliminated in
the trials and victory in the title
race has been virtually conceded to
pretty Nell Van Vleit of Holland.

SAVE TIRES... SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today
Ask for Rudy Barnett

Billingtom-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated

Telephone 170

211 Main Street
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Activities

Offke for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:

Locals

'FUESDI

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

W dings

4

claim lama& Sa;,,e Meal! SaueaszPeace!

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

Dogwood Lane News

FOOD TIPS: Saving food is part
An economy steal' Yes, it's
posited at her feet and she watched
•
flank steak tenderized by braising of making food money go farther.
eagerly as Lotus opened them. The
First of all 1 want to say hello to
Save the tops, for instance, from
—cooking with a little water—and
younger woman thought the whole
proceeding strange, but as she was every body, and I hope every- savory with celery stuffing.
"today's beets. Clean them and crisp
in no position to show resentment. body is fine.
Chuck, blade steak or arm steak, in the icebox. You'll have tasty
she made the best of it, sorting
sliced thin— all money-saving for greens by cooking them with
Mrs. John Arnold gave a birthover her wardrobe and at last
shredded outer lettuce leaves —
holding up a white pique for day dinner in honor'of her mother. you—will also do for this recipe.
which you might not use in salad.
Mrs. Bertha Demi, recently. The
ROLLED STUFFED FLANK
Chloe's inspection.
If you are trying to cut food bills,
STEAK
"That is tres chic," Mamselle ad- following persons-were present at
you'll want the new booklet —
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
mitted. "but it weel not do for the the dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
1 lb, flask steak
1
Money-Saving Main Dishes —just
Salt •nd p•pper
Cafe Duval. Rosa. You see, we
Lancia and Grace
tablespoons flour
Lotus Ames arrives in New Latta paused, making sure to cater to the sailors and dockhands, Newman, Corlis,
issued by the government's Office
2 tableapooas fat
Orleans on the first lap of what ?father the facts of her little he. and when they come here after a Mae Newman and Calvin Shabe of
for Food and Feed Conservation,
• whole pot•toos
but Chloe waved her explanations hare day's work or the long voyDresden. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. PrenIs to be her initial assignment f
4 whole •nions
which prepares the lataCce Plate
.1. aside as matters of no importance. age, they want to see sometheeng tice Colson and their five 'children,
the Narcotics Squad of the
Season the steak and sprinkle with 1 recipes for you.
Her destination is the so
"Never mind, those taings weel of a woman besides her face. You
what
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Todd and two tablespoon of flour ; pound well with mallet
The booklet presents 131.1 recipes
where nappen. The prying police are al- comprehend. non?"
or sewer edge until thin. Cut into four,
unsavory Gallatin Sir
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunn oblong serving sirs she.. and store.
for main dishes which are economi.
an enter- ways poking their long noses into
abe is to be hired
So Mamselle Chloe was a busi- and daughter Dorothy, and Mr. and
steaks
with
stuffing
Spread
Om
made
IM cal and nutritious. Use these reciuval. Posing someone's affairs." She raised her ness woman after all!
tamer in the Caf
Woking ‘4 cup diced celery, 1 tablespoon
Mrs. Riley Dunn and daughter
runaway from eyebrows appreciatively. "Eef your
as Rosa KI
chopped onion, 1 tablespoon minced psi- pes—and you may reduce your food
"Perhaps I could find something
prefat.
Combine
with
htclub. Lotus
Eva Lee.. _Mrs. Amanda Arnold, cloy in 2 tablespoons
a New York
bills as much as one-third for meat
voice is one-half as attractive as in town," Lotus suggested.
2 cups seasoned bread crumbs.
t Mlle. Duval.
pares to
your appearance. I have a place
Homer Merrell. Mr. and Mrs. John
alone.
The older woman was studying
Roll and tie esch roll or fasten with
for you."
Arnold and children, Johnnie Jr.. skewers. Dredge with flour and brown in
her carefully.
You may have the booklet by usAPTER FOUR
"Oh. that is wonderful. Would
fat. Place in baking dish •nd half cover ing the form below, or by printing
"You have the figure. Rosa; you Jessie, and Fraereis, and Elizabeth
with water. Bake in • moderate oven
owner Of the Cafe Duval you like me to sing for you now?' should be proud of it, not try to Mae, Arnold, and Mrs. Calvin Todd. (250'1)
your name and address on a penny
for about 2 hours.
Chloe laughed delightedly, but
wore a loose, printed Wrap- shook her head. "Non. that can hide it under these norrible Afternoon callers were Dwane and
Add the whole potatoes and onion. end post card and addressing it to
straight lines of modern clothes."
simmer
Remove
meat
about
50
minutes.
per. She Was lying in the Shade 'wait. I will - take Valette's word.
Warren Milton and J. T. Todd. The and sestrtables to • platter when tender. FOOD CONSERVATION, WashingLotus felt that time was turning
ton 25, D. C.
Newman sisters sang and played 'Midas thy stock and serve as gravy.
On a Wicker Chaise longue Besides. I need a new singer — I oackward to the days of horsehair
•
• • •
While an enormous green par- stoat one last week. AIL the poor padding and artificial bustles. Sud- music at Mrs. Dunn's birthday dingirl!" She shook her head sadly
denly Chloe threw up her hands ner. The Newman sisters are Mrs.
Rolled Staffed Flank Steak
Name
rot, perched above her On a
Uneasily. Latta watched her in a gesture of triumph. "Ah! I
Dunn's nieces. and they can be
Potatoes
Onions
stand, angrily tossed Sunflower •Ar„ mean she—the wear.
have the solution!" She turned to
heard over Radio Station WTPR.
Street
Sweet-sour Beets
"Died! No. worse than that
seeds from his beak.
the girl, who was standing there
Chloe was a woman of generous Chloe roads' an expression of dis- with popping eyes. "Susiebelle. Paris, Tenn., at 11:30 o'clock every
Grapefruit and Apple Salad
Post Ogee
proportions; fortunately the pro- gust. "Bah the girl got married! arouse yourself from that stupor Saturday.
Individual Cottage Pudding
portions were in the right places And to a sailor!" And then she into which you have fallen and
Mr. and ;Sirs. Richard Self and
laughter.
trill
of
Chocolate
Sauce
into
a
burst
the
chest
bring me the package In
State
and the outlines of what had once
children, Pearl and Bill Ray, visited
An Oh of relief escaped Lotus under my bed. Queek, now!"
been a beaptiful figure were still
When the girl had gone. Chloe Mi.. and Mrs. Pete Self Friday
discernible. She waved a heavily and she sat back in the Chair while
ringed hand at Law and with the her fingers elate*- Mindedly turned to Lotus, smiling expan- afternoon.
USE TE-OL FOR
sively.•
Misses Ethel and Margie Fulcher
"Several years aga an old ad- and Toby Runyon visited Mr. and
ATHLETE'S
FOOT
mirer sent me some gowns from
Mrs. Richard Self and children
A good, old-fashioned dessert, BECAUSE—
Paree. I have saved them and now
while Sunday afternoon.
which is cooling on a hot day,
theenk they feet you." She sighed a
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and is apple tapioca pudding with
It has greater PENETRATING
heavily. "Eet has been long time.
and he forgot what the years can daughters, Carrie and Clara, went cream. It's spiceness and food val- Power. With 90 per cent undiluted
do to one." She pointed Oa her hips to Dover. Tenn., Friday morning ue combine to make it a welcome
alcohol base, it carries the active
,ind wat.. "Perhaps eel is just as to itave some dental work done. addition to supper or lunch. From
medication DEEPLY, to kin the •
of Atlanta. Ga..
PEN COLA. FLORIDA--An nae••., ha. a
well." •
niece,
Mrs.
her
Self
visited
Mrs.
home economists at the College
Susiebelle reappeared, holding a
hero
as graceful as a roll in flight in an early morning ballet
germ
on contact. Get happy relief
Dover.
of Agriculture and Home Economtarge tissue paper bundle and from Griffin Lane, while in
on
c beach at this north Florida resort.
your 35c back at.
So long for now..-..-Kilroy
ics, University of Kentucky, comes in ONE HOUR, or
it Chloe extracted a sheath of Iriany drug store. Today at Holland•
descent sequins that gave off purthis recipe:
lison. Cora Edwards. Marelle Loafple and green lights as it twinkled
TIPS FOR HOUSEWIVES
Hart Drug Co.
Apple Tapicoa Padding
in the sunshine. She tossed it over
man. Mary Edmerids. Birdie Centhe
seato
please
is
certain
house-This
several
tips
for
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Here
are
tapioca
1-2
cup
quick-cooking
r rdrighares G. W. Edmonds. Maggie
zoing eye. non?"
wives from home economists at the
2 cups boiling water
!Cunningham. Irene Boggess. Rex
Agriculture and Home
3-4 cups sugar
I Cooper. Susie , Workman. Paul
HE Cafe Duval was on a narrow College of
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
i Cunningham. D. J. Miller, Roy
lane between Gallatin Street Economics. University of KentucA household and kitchen shaver ; Graham, Albert Carlton. Jewel
1-2 teaspoon stall
and the docks. Formerly the slave ky.
was given in the afterneon of July Byrd. Porter Hutcher.s. Oliver Lee.
Juice of one lemon
quarters of an enormous old house
1. When letting down the hemline
later. Mr. and Mrs. _James _Culeman Dona Cunningham. 011ie Hale.
of which Chloe's present abode was of little girls dresses, conceal the
, 4 cups sliced apples
now a part. it was simply one great
at the harne uf Mrs. Fotrest Cale-'Taylor Crouse. Lila Drinkard, Jesse
Add the tapioca ,to the boiling
old hemline with rickrack, bias
nigh-ceilinged room with a gallery
man with Miss Frances Coleman Crause. George Brown. and Elaine
water and cook in a double boilrunning around three sides at the tape or other decoration.
as hostess.
Coleman.
second-story level. Across one side
2. Clean patent leather, wipe it er for 15 minutes, or until tapicoa
a Prizes in games were won by
extended. Behind the
a
long
bar
willa
a cloth moistened in vine- Is clear. Add the sugar, cinnamon,
Misses Esther Wariey, Betty June
gallery were narrow slits of winMrs. Marelle Loafers:in. Miss Betty
gar. Avoid using grease. as it is silt and lemon juice. Arrange slicCunningham.
Lillian
Suiter.
Jo
WKS 10
which
fancy
iron
bars
dows.
with
June Cunningham. Wag Sue WorkTOOK SO
likely to soften the patent finish, ed apples in a greased baking dish
Wet
Workman. Sue Workman. Wanda
had once effectively prevented any
SIG IT VitaltritalUL
man. Miss Geraldine Wilson, Mrs
and
pour
tapioca
SO
over
them.
Bake
1451141
causing it to break.
SO
attempts at escape.
Crouse. Patricia Harrell. Rosetta
al
BACA
OVA
Jessie. Crouse and Teddy Joe
tatillGIVIG 11
To Lotus. who had spent the
3. Plug in and disconnect elec. in moderate oven 30 minutes, unWilson. Geraldine Wilson. Clara
re-ptesents
Chambers.
The patter ceased abruptly. Chloe Duval sat up and looked
afternoon going over her songs tricieords at outlets In walls rather til apples are tender. Serve gold
Faye Ellison. Martha Edwards.
with the four-piece Negro orchesdirectly at the younger woman.
Thase present were Mesdames Debris Crouse. Linda Hale. Barthan at the appliance, to prevent with cream.
tra. the place seemed shabby at
- Menu: Tuna fish salad, butter
• allMiTeatiagsahlaia'Novella Chambers. bara and Jerry Hciusden. Teddy
damage to the terminal of the apnearby scratched the head of a fat eat. best, with its small tables strewn
Johnnie Cunningham. IL•reey Par- Joe Chambers. Carolyn Palmer. other pushed a cat off a
lima beans, broccoli and cheese
pliances
appropriated
her
which
had
lea around the room. chairs piled on
chair.
ker. Imo:. ane Palmer. Estelle Liv- Patty Lasfman. Carol Ferguson.
4. A generous amount of shred- sauce, sliced tomato salad, rolls,
each other and a rheumy old
"Sit down here, ma cherie. Ho and was purring with content.
en. Ruby Coleman. Helen Cole. Al- and Danny Cunningham.Mr Billie you know my friend, Valette FonChloe eyed her speculatively. "I Negress on hands and knees scrubded cheese sprinkled over cooked butter and apple tapioca pudding.
can offer you only twenty dollars a bine the floor.
lis- Harrell. Marguerite Harrell. Joe Hale. Dale Rose and Charles deau?"
spinach is both attractive and tasBut now as it drew close to
Felix Worley, Donnie Waldrop, Coleman.
Lotus nodded. "Yes,I met her In week to begeen weeth. but that
ty.
meals.
and
atmosphere
of
your
at
ae
el
include
o'clock,
the
eleven
New York."
Graync II Cunningham. Sammie
here. Leo. I the notorious cafe seemed to
Those sending gifts were NiesManutelle, as the maid had called course, you weel live rooms."
-•arshall. Iva
Edwards. Hattie
A 30-caliber bullet will puncture
she change magically.
chimes Charlene Wray. Graye Cun- her, flashed a brilliant smile and have several extra
Near+. Doris .Hopkins. Verginia
P010600f
arm in the threeAs she stood there in the low
a three-eighth inch steal plate. A
ningham. Licata N•irsworthy. Ortis her dark eyes twinkled with pleas- waved her plump story.
VIVA
Eliise
Ha•
la
a
L
El
Crouse
"Of course- arch that led to the platform that square of 1 12 inches multiplatc
How tion of the upper
Drinkard, Luther Pogue; Max Par- ure. "Ah. dear old Valette
costume.
watch
cherte?"
could
you
have
the
stage,
she
served
as
a
MULLER
• bullet-resisting glass will stop the
S
.sh. 'Beatrice Cunningham. Ruth Is she? What is she doing now?"
"Costume? Oh. you mean to sing the gyrations et her four black fel044'.
J
ma
"Oh, she's fine. She runs a small in. Well. I have two evening dresses low entertainers as they swayed same missle.
Brewer. George Latham. Lena ElWashington.
in
restaurant
Experiments
scientists
by
Navy
with me."
their bodies and clapped perspiration. J. W. Thurmond. ,Hazel
"A restaurant! Mon Dieu! Well
The older woman gave hr a ing hands to the rhythm of a mod. have scuttled rumors that aircraft
Workman. Ban Cunningham, Eva
lard.'omit 3
surprised. What a cook! friendly glance. "I am going to like ern melody.
atin
not
I
jet engines make noises in a sonic
aGerYtetarna
aW.SaCS. will Staudt': Dail Snow. Mattie Jonee, She is a real gourmet: many the au, I theenk. s000 I shall call you
Little beads of sweat stood out
SHIFFIELON
.10104
be held at the First Methodist Brownie Wilkerson, Lynn Tidwell. time I have enjoyed her Crepes Rosa and you weel call me Chloe. on their shiny foreheads, but the range - harmful to humans. In extensive
tests
with
"guinvolunteer
George'
Drihkard.
Boyd
Gilbert.
the
Suzette.'
CVStgALD
rolling whites of their eyes and
REGIN ALD
Church at 3:00 p.m. eh. leetle one?"
BARRY IFITZSI
ea pigs" it was determined that
quick shuffle of their feet showed
The vi.,,rnan.s Cotp:ctl f the First Elmo Boyd. 'Freya Hurt. Bsbbie
She rattled on breathlessly about
work.
a
was
not
OM
C
°14VIAV
not
withaut
them
this
the
I
agreed.
but
that
for
jets
hve
OTUS
no
Horton,
on
the
hueffects
Incline
Evans.
culin2:301
Leonard
friend's
the merits of her old
Christian Church vial rroat at
rlotir no*"
man body at any operating range.
Maupin. Nadine
Bean. Charlie ary ability, but Lotus saw the 1-; sense of guilt. To her dismay but play.
a, pillows:
Doected
moment for her own apThe
was
she
that
already
realized
face
she
skimming
over
her
bright
eyes
swiD 1140! ..
Herman 'Fulton.
Ila
Gawp I. Mrs. Clyde Oriasajead- I Clayton.
InC"
fall under the spell of pearance drew close. She clasped
eetanning
to
the
knew
she
was
figure
and
fs
and
,
SON DOES HONORS
as, war ratat in tea saaar looms Gingles. Esther McCallon. Minnie
#.04 on r harletw
EXPLOSION
—
Map
MINE
her
breast,
trying
to
her
hands
to
personality.
Chloe's ebullient
object of a close scratiny.
Mc Ea
"
ituffOucht
McKeel. Jack Norsworthy. Harold
heart
throb
of
her
uneasy
slow
the
of the church.
your
gowns."
the
like
to
see
location
of
should
shows
the
"I
abruptly.
patter
ceased
Then the
*We
IRONS, Mich. oUlli_When DomGroup II, Mrs. W. J. gioscm. Cunningham. Paul Drinkard, Lar- Chloe Duval sat up and looked di- Chloa continued. "Susicbelle! Su- This was her chance — it could
Princeton, Ind., coal mine
inic Judias married Mrs. Louise
____fratsea with Miss Err,ri-.„ nom, ry Ftetherforcl. Willie Jones. Shir- rectly at the younger woman. "130 siebelle!" she called imperiously: mean so much....
In which 13 persons died
Rimkus, the ceremony was pertey
et:afield. Oben. Johnson. you would like a position in my them as the girl padded in silently.
-nee. • •
. rarmes A-Ste'
formed by his son, the Rev. Father
(To be continued)
and some 10 to 15 miners
"Bring Miss Kirkman's baggage
cafe
non?"
Ruth
Neresia
'cad_
Armstrong.
Bogard,
Corn.
Gro• % III. Mrs. H. C.
(The characters in this serial are 'Walter Judge.
"Ye5, very much. You see, the een here "
are believed trapped.
Walston
11_
and
Thomas
J.
Lei:
or. vaiail Mrs. E. A. Johnston. Elm
fictitious)
Shortly the two -boas were deWelt club where 1 tang Delore—"
Misses
Clara
Nell
Cunningham.
street.
Bessie Collie. Valene Claytae, Wil.
Thursday. Awes,•S
The Business and Prafessional lie Jetean. Jean Workman,' and
spending
few weeks with his
Worneras,araup of the First Chris- Robbie Fennel.
sister in Owensboro.
•
•
•
• ••
tian Church will meet at 7.30 with
Mrs. Noble Farris and two chil- church. West Olive street. also
Mrs.- H. B. Bailey. Sr. Ms MarMrs. Sadie
Shoemaker . and
Max, spent' other relatives, and has returned to
don.
Norma
Jean
and
1,aret Carripbell is leader.
a week in Houstan. Tex. visiting! Dallas. Texas.- where she will re- daughter, Frecleit, spent the past
1.1-v,a
Young Matrons Group, Mess Judy
her daughter and son-in-law. L. B. sume her teaching duties in one of week in Madisonville visiting Mr.
Allbrittee, leader will meet with
schools,
fall
in
ibe
the
high
in
early
also
Ritchie.
and
Mrs.
Joe
visited
Denham. They
„Mrs: Hew Fulton. Main . sueet.
• •
••
.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lassiter,
—
But it did blese the Leadeit's
Richa..Mr. and Mrs. Carrie McDougal and
Mr. J. D. Sexton, daugsters.
Mrs. Doug Wallace, Mr
hook mind out
the Rev. L. T. Daniel an :l family -Misss
e Ruth and _Frances Sexton, news items off a file
and Winebareer and Mrs. Lacy . in Weaidville. Texas. p
into the streets. They couldn't be
.
leave'
will
Wednesday
for
CaicaHopson entertained '
- With eight
a .1a•
go. where they will join a tourist recovered.
.•
tables of dessert btidge at the tease ,
Miss Katie Martin of '300 North _ party___The itinerary _will _inalude
of Mrs. Hopson yesterday. after,
Thomas Aciamsatiaa been visiting
taut
."
in
sa
number,
of
the
western
states.
Fifth street is visiting re
,_ :7 num at 2 caciaca,
Mexico. Canada, and other •nter- in Owensbord and Chicago fur -a
VARSITY THEATRE
- Prizes were preSoited ta Mrs. Stewart County. Tenn.: this steak.i eating sestions.
weeks.
•
•
.
.
•. •
"Tarzan's StarerTreasurea
Ed Mimed. Jr. Mrs. George Hart
• •
II Hr 20 Mina
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson far high,
Miss Ruth Houston has concludMrs. Cecil Boyd sind aaughter
Manning Stewart, Washington, D.
•
Feature Starts: 1:90-2:40-4e254:10s 'second high and low scores respec- ed a visit with iser sister. Mrs.
friends Suzette- of Detroit. Mich.. arrived
relatives
and
visiting
C..
is
- 7:56-9:40.
• . is'.
Mavis Morris and Mrs. George Upin palloway and Marshall coun- early Saturday morning to speed
weeks with Mrs. Boyd's Patiese. Mr. Stewart who was born three
Tents. Mr. arid Mrs. Luther Hughes.
near Dexter as_ astaying at Hotel
National, Murray.
.• s
' Mrs. Jim Peters is now mak - g
er
.her home with Mr. and Mrs. L
Mr. and Mai. John lauchelle -and
Hughet since the recent de
of
Herman
Broach an
Mr. and Mrs.
her Mahon&
/laughter. Judy, of.
0klataana'City,
Okla..' are :mending this weak at
tha earna of Mr. and Mrs. Fcreman
CIVIL SILRYILCE OHS
Graham on Kentucky Lake.
a..•
The Sixth United
tes Civil Ser•
4.4.4
natl. Ohio toMr: ad Mrs. George,C. Henry vice ' Region. Cin
ekamination for
'and children of Junesbaro 'Ark., day announced
intment to Clerk
will arrive this week to ais.'.Mrs. probational a
e various Federal
Henry's .parenta Mi. laid Mesa-Clif- positions' in
the States -of Indiana
'agencies i
ford Melugin, Benten Road.
••
and Kent ky'at salaries from 2066
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce: Adams..and to $228 a year,
i
were in Owerisbar•i Ky.,
Fur Cr information arid appliBilly
visiting' Mr. and Mrs. Elm- Bid- catl
farms may be obtained from
iixth and Main
well. Mr.. and Mrs. Bidwall, aor- th Camissiona ocal Secretary. Mr.
Phone 373
-merly ot „Chicago now I ve in
lentine,_ located at Post Office.
Owensboro. Billy Adams is ill be
urray. •
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Personal Paragraphs

Bridge Party
Held Monday At
Hopson Home

dis

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU

When an accident or breakdown occurs - call 373
and our tow car will come to
the rescue immediately.

- - DR.WALTER F. BAKER.
chiropractor

announces the opening of Murray's most modern suite
of offices, located.in the new Tucker Building

Phone 780

502 Maple

Hrs.8:30 -5:00;and by A ppointment

We also do heavy lifting of
all kinds for reasonable rates
-- We go anywhere at any
time.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

PARKER MOTORS
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CANNING PEARS: Do not look so
good but are excellent for canning. James C. Williams, Broad
A3nc
street.

For Sale
St

11,

te

La-

ly
to
8-

601.

ING
uled
live
the
Mica
'k at
and-

•
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For Rent

FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
about August 15. Call Love's Stuplenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
FOR SALE-Elberta peaches, 82.50
A5
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We bushel. Bring 'containers - J. W. dio, 92-J.
will spray for you, or we will rent
Coles, 4 miles on North Highway.
you our power sprayer. See us for
CARD OF THANKS
A4p
Phone 949-M-2.
facts and Information. Murray
We wish to express our most sinHatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone ROUGH LUMBER--Closing out all
A9c lumber on yard. Regular prices. cere thanks to our neighbors and
336-J.
deed of kindness
Free delivery anywhere in county. friends for every
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES, 5 Approximately 100,000 feet-John and act of sympathy shown during
for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not A. Nance, New Concord, Ky. A4p the long illness and death of our
sized or pressed; mail orders only.
dear mother, Lucy Smith.
Send your dollar today to Good- FOR SALE - 5-room house with
We especially thank Rev. J. E.
will Industries of Kentucky, 214 basement and attic, on two acres Skinner and Dr. R. H. Falwell, Jr.,
Street, Louisville, LI land. Two good cow stalls, corn for their consoling words, the choir
8th
South
•
A7c crib, garage, hen house, good wov- for the singing, the doctors and
Ky.
en wire fence-S. H. Billington,
the J. H. Churchill Funeral'
PIANOS-New spinet, any finish, second house from Johnson's Gro- nurses,
Home. and also for the beautiful
as low as $485.00 with bench. GuarA5p floral offerings. May God bless
cery on Concord Road.
anteed used pianos as low as
every one of you-Chris$ins* and up. Free delivery any- FOR SALE-Elberta peaches, $2.75 each, and
Ivan Rudolph.
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So. bushel, you furnish containers; tine and
A3c $3.00 I furnish containers-Lloyd
4431.
A5p
Henry. Hazel Highway.
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at FOR SALE OR TRADE-Practical10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they ly new Whizzer, heavy duty modon't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. tor bike-West Kentucky Electric
A5p
Anybody can sell ... anybody can Co.. N. 4th St.
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
electric
Kalamazoo
SALE
FOR
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
tf stove. Used 7 months. Reason for
Ky.
selling, leaving town. Other houseShipment of SPEED QUEEN Wash- hold furniture-G. C. Smith, phone
A5p
ing Machines will arrive around 455-W.
August 6th. If you are waiting
for a Speed Queen see me soon.
• Murray Appliance Co. at Self
Aug3c
Washingette Service.
WE _ SPECIAL1ZR m COUNTRY
on
Phono
RUMMAGE SALE
plate
steaks, chops and
one. HAM,
Records. Two for the price
All kinds of sandwiches
lunches.
pular,
Over 150 s elections of
•
Restaurant
Johnson Rudy's
race and folk songs.
Allc OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 101 East
Appliance Company.
-Greenfield Electric Service.
evrolet 2-door Main,
FOR SALE-1936
service on radios, refrigerPrompt
condition. Also
Standard. G
motors and all elecelectric
ators,
good used1„ bo s bicycle-Otis MagAppliances. Also electric
trical
arer Ave.. Murray,
ness, 162Airn
A7p
Phone 9134.
A4p wiring.
Ky.
/
KELVINATOR
IMPORTANT TO
FOR SALE-Pre-war saddle. Good
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
as ,new-R. L. Wade, 1816 Main.
you have purchased
A4p County-If
'Eel. 202.
any Kelvinator appliance, range.
1940 MERCURY FOR SAI.E OR refrigerator, water heater - from
TRADE for pickup truck. See this any source other than your authorcar at Greenfield Electric Service, ized dealer. Riley Furniture Co..
101, E. Main, from $ a.m. till 5 your guarantee is not in effect. If
A4p you wish to have these appliances
Pmguaranteed, at no. cost to you. conFOR SALE-Good used baby buggy. tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
See Mrs. James Payne at Five Co.. at once-Phone 587
ti
A4p
taints or calt 11201-Pd.
WOK, NO WE SEATE151Sonja Henie may look out
of place in a bathing suit
Instead of her Ice spangles,
EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-Flying ants may be termites ING, inside and outside. Complete
but she Is just as fetching.
possibly in your home. A FREE
decorating service. Contract OT
She Ls vacationing M Las.
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
hour. Call 686-R-4. Free estiVegas, Nev.. between motion
give you accurate information on
Air
mate.
picture assignments.
the extent of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
today!
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Hazel Highway, one block south
Phone 262
A3c
of Sycamore Street.

Notices

/

•
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message, "It's off!" to a young
I of the Cincinnati Reds. The axe I
man's home. "The risker" came
hangs high for four others-Lou.
Boudreau, Joe Kuhel, ZaLti Tayhome that night a little wiser. The
without personality or the spark of lor and Steve O'Neill. Dyer is the
By OSCAR FRALEY
former fiancee gave him a black
CIEVELAND 0. (UP)--Robert eye.
intellectual leadership.
United Press Sports Writer
victim of a ball club which came
three changes already apart at the seams. Noun has heard Russell, Cleveland Collage sophoThose
NEW YORK, Aug. 3 (UPIEstablished at Salem. Ore., in
more has devised a new wrinkle
Three major league managers have made this season emphasize., the! the wolf call all season because the
1842, Willamette University, foundhim
It
netted
service.
personal
in
The;
trainin
situation.
spring
looked
club
treat
the
of
seriousness
the
and
season
been replaced this
during his spare time 111 the ed by pioneer missionary, Jason
count probably would have been PhIllies dusted off Ben Chapman ing and then folded. Boudreau al- 955
Lee, is the oldest institution of
first ten days he tried it.
doubled by today except for the and had to go to unknown Eddie' most has to win the pennant Which
His idea-simple, he says-is to higher learning west of Missouri.
fact that baseball finds itself sty- Sawyer, never a ball of fire at he mistakenly claimed a week or
Band and orchestra instrument
mied by a self-imposed dearth of Toronto. The Giants swapped Mel so ago. Kuhel and Taylor never assume other people's risks, as
Ott, a New York legend, for Leo had a chance and O'Neill'a post is long as they are legal and don't maiiufacturers use an electronic
capable managerial talent.
fault-finder to achieve teal pera shift akin to sticailege. shaky due to temperament and interfere with his studies.
"The trouble is," explained one Durocher.
fection.
ancient
luck.
with
hard
back
came
vetwar
Brooklyn
21-year-old
a
Russell,
shift
a
owner who is thinking of
Shotton. who purportedly
The question is, who is there to eran, ran an advertisment in the
in pilots, "that for years we have Burt
want to manage lest year replace' them? The answer is. al- Cleveland Press stating, "If it's too
asked our players only whether didn't
was only 62.
risky to do, call me after 4 p. m."
most nobody.
they could run, throw and hit. We when he
Calls started pouring in. In 10
Two other m nagers definitely
Take that,from one owner who
never asked if they could think.
Expert Coming
--Eddie Dyer, surveyed the field thoroughly 'in" days. Russell said, he answered GO
The result is a machine-made are on thZ way out
To Mayfield Again
Neun
calls.
Johnny
iind
Cardinals
shifts.
the
of
recent
one
the
of
ball player. a mechanical product
GEO. L. HOWE
Big league managerial timber is
His first client was a frantic Well known expert, of Indianapolis,
the
very scarce. Lefty O'Doul of
4/4SWEN •ria eavrint.ii
woman who asked, "Will you and ex-U. S. Army Medical CorpsSan Francisco Seals, a great pros- tome over and rescue my cat from man, will personally demonstrate
pect, isn't interested. Larry Gil- a roof where it is stuck? It's howl- his method without charge at the
ETT
S
11C140131
SI -Help.
32 -Patch where
bert. part owner of Nashville, isn't ing dismally." Russell obliged and Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday,
L JLpW
1-0enue
Peter Rabbit
T
A
I
either. Casey' Stengel at Oakland presented his employer with a Aug. 5th. from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
1-4r/hat miser does
hied
vo
•
AA
N
34- Wh•t
is-Itscroddiontot
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
is a nice guy but when he had his crying cat.
14 "- of the
border
T
LENDEIR
contracts the openings in remarkachances he made a career of second
37- Kind 01 craw
Americasventure was to resecond
His
D•
E
IRK
•'
A
ig Duo worshiped
bly short time on the average case,
35-Ribs., teller
.
division clubs.
39 -Man • nickname
strain a dog that was ripping
8.1£ispU.ns
Ir3L-A11 .'I I1M' LIThliil
the size or location of
is Romantic nem•
minor league man- about the house in a fit and regardless of
the
48 Made-up
Among
A '&1:?Iiiir4
the rupture, aiid no matters how
language
kW baited.
graduation
for
leaves
that
agers
a'
Nickel isymo
couldn't be calmed. Russell ac- much you lift or strain, and puts
41 Martsm•n needs
s
le- To mei..• dress
I good one
A
only Paul -Richards of Buffalo; cepted- the challenge. Another time you back to work the same day as
!
t..
42 -Delectites use
30 -Next
,Bruno
and
Atlanta
of
NIS
Kiki Cuyler
it-Old. Sims
them
he drave a car to Detroit on a efficient as before you were rupA
23 Manganese
44-Tax'
0111642
Betzel of Jersey City, according to rainy night, while the owner re- tured.
45-A form of In
1413114.1
gl
.0
&7
2S37.1a
The Howe Rupture Shield has no
this one owner.
411.-- What a good
TS RecolIed
laxed on a train.
24- Whal Miseries Is
Cigar has
strap: waterproof, sanitary, pracleg
and it is the
coaches
the
Consider
8/1114
41 -The Jape am this
Russell sometimes repents for tically indestructible, and can be
29-1810,
same story. Brill McKechnie of the
45- 'Top
21--Proasr• measure
earl strnosprere
some of the jobs he takes. He re- worn while bathing. Each shield is
.
28.-E
113:d0ra
50--Lliter
2-To purpose
Indians, only man to win major
02-Evolves
fers to the time a young girl em- skillfully molded and fitted to the'
3 -Job, Barrymore
cities,
three
in
pennants
league
53-Mr Loehr men
29-uncle
ployed him to take a ring and a parts under heat, which gives a per- QuIxote"
4-"
doesn't want the headaches. Mudfect fit iind satisfaction.
5 -2/11S1Cal note
found
was
i
Indians
2
the
of
ftuel
5 lir i,
dy
7 8 9 go o ,T.
it-Profited morally
Large and difficult ruptures fol7 Brought. 1/ into
too -easy going. Rick Ferrell of at hand. And the problem gets lowing operatitms especially solicitCourt
because basethe
all
time
/3
/Ai
keener
for
by-passed
was
Senators
the
I- /amt..
ed.
El
9 -Romen
Do not overlook this opportunity
Kuhel. The rest either aren't in- ball has spurned the thinker for the
r fib ,7
87amol on
5
cases
in
even
musclesof
man
up.
if you want gratifying results. Mailmeasure
'
British naval
tcrested or don't
r 411
Among the players a few outside where playars have them between ing address P.O. Box 5233 E. MichiCheri:Me Welts
gan St. Station, Indianapolis, Ind.
are this
possibilities are Frankie Crosetti their ears; too.
12 Large nim net*
of the Yanks. Bucky Wallets of the
i7
The MAI. 15uuu Ye Al..,GIPmer101.
Reds, Dixie Walker of the Pirates
21 To •pritor up
or Eddie Stanky of the Braves
23 Ws. 01i0se
a
r4
27 Ill
'
.476
24 Ores dim
But it is as difficult for a manager
21-?Uwe of speech
w
Jai
V4
as it is for a player to jump int..
ti Oft•
ore In
as ao
mud
the majors without minor league
JO Land measure
ill
'3
seasoning.
31 -Place ahem
33-To coos
Another outside possibility is
449
'
"
•
rAdi•
23--Muddies
34--Te unreal
Hank Greenberg. now warming a
./3
VA./
IS--Basic !Incline
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
front office chair for the Indians.
lil
ME
bullet
i'0" 4/7
MS Becomes
You can bet Hank is willing.
311 -Scheme,
100 Sheets to the Box
e
11
rf
But over all the prospects aren't
42.
P'flifldlnfl
to gi
43 - Sepia
for the harried club owners
bright
II
44 trieemer r Dug
seeking forceful, intelligent and
s;
44 Rainbow **hap..
47 It guides s bomb
understanding managers who can
illlllll
411-Cuorum .syn.o
Mar la la0.11 /rave 11/•••••
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Si- Sloth

Risk-Taker For
Others Cashes In

Today's Sports Parade
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By Ernie Biushmiller

Blurb Curb

NANCY

Services Offered

STOP TERMITE.DAMA,

Reehocieegi Per•reseneative
Ohio Valier Term:wiz Corp.

- As AfvorIls•el In "Tins P•sr.

--- AND
•Fi

\\

4

NOW

BRIEF
COMMERCIAL
A

ANNOUNCEMENT

/il/

Fraom
OUR
SPONSOR

Lost and Found
LOST-No feet of water hose on
East Main. Murray. Fihder please
A5c
call Parker Motora
-EPDv,e,Zeasasawataraa-

HAVE YOU EVER
Visited DILL'S ELECTRIC STORE
MerchanWe have a complete line of Electrical

Icomplete Repair Department.
"adios, Electric Motors, Washing Mathines.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING ELECTRIC
-Phone 879Across from the Post

Office

NO-I'M NOT
MAD. I'VE HAD
A LOT OF TIME
TO THINK
ABOUT US.

PLEASE, SUE-DON'T
STAY MAD AT ME. I'M
AWFULLY LONELY. EVEN
WITH THE MACKEREL
RUNNING GOOD-I
MISS YOU

dise.

By Bambara Van Burea

Facial Issue

AMIE an' SLATS

AT EASE ABROAD-A pipe
pinchhits for his customary
"tough guy" cigar as movie
gangster Edward G Robinson vacations on French
Cote D'Azur, where many of
Hollywood's luminaries are
spending their summer.

"
EVERYJrM AFRAID YOU CAN'T.
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH, TELL
THING'D BE
CHARLIE. NtYU'RE GOOD ME WHAT .IT'S YOUR FACE. IT'S
ALL RIGHTAND SWEET AND KIND. IT IS, SUE THE KIND OF A FACE
WITH US-- IF
EVERY GIRL FALLS
AND I'LL
BUT THERE'S ONE
CHANGE IN LOVE WITH. I CAN'T IT WEREN'T
THING TERRIBLY
IT://
FOR MY
GO ON SPENDING MY
WRONG WITH YOU.
FACE?
LIFE - FIGHTING
FOR YOU,, CHARLIE-•
,
r

•••• b,

ANNOUNCING
the opening of the

HAZEL PLUMBING SHOP
WATER HEATERS and WATER
SYSTEMS
PLUMBING FIXTURES

•

•
I

•.
Maa•••••••••
?. I.j Ut ccOf...la all. roara../

The Uriited States a.all consume
more than 3,000,000,000 pounds of
fresh fish this year. delivered fresh
to every corner of the country, reports Railway Express.

LOOK!

LOOK!

r

ON,CUSS ME ON
ACCOUNT AH IS 50
IRRESISKABLE T'
GAt-'5ff- All MATES
T'
14 AWE
'
1VS
TM' POWER An HAS 'T14Am
,
'
BUT An SUPS INTO
TH EARTH
0
YI:r1:'
/
IT-UNCONSNUSLY.7
,. AM'LL
AM ADORES
YO." AN IA- f FOLLER

Will Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens
Cox
Fryers
Eggs

By Al Capp

Escape!

29c
18c
14c
34c

mos

Enos o'

LA ZONCaA
ME NE.VAH T'
USE MAN
POWER EXCEP'

riw

17-5lx
HOOMANITY..
.VIAL-AK
FOOT THREE 0' MIZZUSLE.
,
CHARITY
moowism IT y!
BEt31145 AT M0041V7

cy

'SURE:. I'M GoIPY
THROUGH THE
DESERT. WANT
A LIFT,BABE ?

1400MANITY."

34c

Highest market price for
Beef Hides
!Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

Noble Simmons : Paul Dailey

Boggess Produce Co..

Telephone 25, Hazel, Kentucky

Phone 441
South 13th St.
Residence Phone NM
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FARNHNG IN •
WASHINGTON
Special Setsien
Washington farm
circles
are
showing little excitement over the
special session of Congress. This
may be due partly to the lot July
weather, but it arises primarily
from the feeling that the stssion is
only a freak political side *hose.
"If any important farm legislation
is discussed, it will be purely co-incidental." aeid,orie seasoned'. observer here the other day.

Many- Benefits Reaped On Burkeen
rarm From Improvement Program
•

77/

Soil improvement has helped the
Dave Birrkeens grow a crop they
always wanted- --a better home.
They look upon their home as a
product of their farm. They have
it. not at the expense of their land,
but as a result of building the land
AFBF is sitting on its hands for to higher production. The home
the time being. It is felt that this is the result of higher Moon's
is not the time to renew the fight from a better farm.
for vital legislation which failed of
Remodeled, 'cc.:.ventent. livable.
passage in the last session.
the home shines out a welcome beThis special session is likely to side the 'road on Route I. Almu
be too short, and political tempers Across the road from the hou•e, a
are too high. -However. if Congress heavy yield of tobacco tries to
considers meat rationing or any draw
attention from Mrs ourother significant subject, AFBF keen's well-kept lawn and bright
will probably take concrete action. flowers. If the crops weren't good,
There is certainly a possibility the house.would look out of place.
that the politicos may take up If the house weren't Mee—looking.
such pressing matters as deo tax the productive farm would be
repeal_ Federal aid to education, wasted. That's the way the Burand others. However, just now. keen's see it.
chances for passage of such legisDos'? Burkeen started remodellation appear unlikely.
ing his home years ago_ but didn't

WAITING HOPEFULLY—Mrs. George Dewey waits anxiously
In her Owoso. Mich home for the Presidential election in
November. Her son. Tom. is one of the candidates She
wonders whether her great American dream will be realized.

<,

TUESDAY,'AUGUST 3, 194

Wheat Pact
Don't bet your eye teeth on it.
but Congress may re-consider ratification of the International Wheat
Pact.
Failure of the U.S. and
several other countries to ratify
this agreement before the aune 30
deadline led to the withdrawal
of nations which had already ratified. However, the pact is not yet
a completely dead
duck. Two
things might happen to restore it to
life. .1i a new agreement might
be negotiated: or .21
Congress
miaht conditionally ratify the previous agreement iby stipulating
that U S will ratify, providing that
a certain number of other nations
also agree to do so
Because of recent declines in
wheat
prices, advocates of the
agreement are increasingly concerned over Congress' failure to
act on it. They point out that
without
such a
pact, domestic
wheat growers will be left in a
vulnurable position. Every peak
growing season, coupled with restoration of output abroad, brings
American producers one step closer
to the danger of large surpluaes
and disastrous price declines. It is
feared that failure of Conaress to
ratify rthe pact at this session,
would stain the pact for a lung time
to come.

touch the house. He started with
his land. You can't build a fine
home on a 67-acre farm with a tobacco yield of 500-600 woods to
the ace, land that it hardly' paid
to grow corn on, pastures tl.at took
five to six acres to carry one cow.
So Dave started re-modeling his
home by terracing 14 acres of his
cropland: the first terraces built in

Calloway County.
105.

That

was in

By the time electricity became
available in Mt the Burkeens felt
Using time and phosphate ofi- they were ready to start their home
were made
tarried through AAA. Dave kept on remodeling. Rooms
with his land building program. In larger; closets were added: a new
1946. his neighbors selected him as kitchen was built to Mrs. Bura test-demonstration farmer. He keen's specifications; a bathroom
was to cooperate with the Kentucky i was installed. Higher yields from
Extension Service and TVA in test- the land paid for an electric stove.
ing the value and use of phosphate water heater, iron, washing maand other soil minerals in improv- chine, lights, fan, radio, pump.
ed farming systems, and in demComfort is the keynote of the
onstrating to his neighbors the re- home. "The best we have is for
sults he would get from the use the use of the family," Mrs. Burof these minerals.
keen says. There are plans for a
Dave says this got his farm work screened-in back porch, a new reorganized a little better. He plan- frigerator. and a deep freeze unit.
ned his farming more carefully; set
The Burkeen son and daughter
up recommended crop rotations; at home. Ronald
19, and Patty
used more fertilizer and soil-build- Joyce. 16. have joined in with the
ing crops such as legumes; kept re- soil and home improvement procords.
gram. Ronald. just Out of high
Tobacco yield oh the place now school, haa been active in 4-H
averages 1500 or more pounds to Club and FFA work, and works in
the aere. Corn yields last year av- partnership with his father. He
eraged 40 bushels to the acre. Hay has his own tobacco and cattle,
and pasture yields are newsier; Mr. owns the team, and shares work
Burkeen says carrying capacity of and expenses with Mr. Burkeen.
his pastures has more than doubled, Patty Joyce. ready for her junior
and that the feed they produce is year in high school, has won blue
of a much better quality. Doing) ribbons for her clothing projects
considerable buying and selling of in 4H work, cans, and helps with
cattle. the Burke-ens keep an aver- the work at home. Her plans are
age of 11 head of livestock. He for college and a business course.
says his farm income has doubled. An older son. David works in De-

trait.
Mrs. Burkeert believes that the
soil improvement on their farm has
resulted in better health fur the entire family. She has a year-round
garden, from which she tans the
family's vegetable supply; there
are. chickens; from one to three
hogs and a beef supply meat; and
fruits of all kinds, peaches, apples:
grapes, pears, cherries, and berries.
are grown and preserved. She
gives soil and home improvement.
slasieed-in by every member of the
family, credit for keeping Ronald
interested in home life. "We all
have developed wider interests,"
she declared, "and I've become
more arid more interested in proper preparation of foods, in housekeeping. and all sorts of things."
The Burkeens are proud of their
farm and their home. Mr. Burkeen
and Ronald know that there is a
lot they can do yet. that they
haven't by any means reached the
limits of what their land can do.
But they feel that they are on the
right road now. And as they improve their land, the whole, family gets the benefit of it. As Mrs.
Burkeen says, "WI* have 41 ICA of
things money won't buy.- The farm
and the home are growing along
together.

Armed Guards
Patrol Grave
Of Buffalo Bill
1.LOKOUT MOUNTAIN. Colo.,
and helAug. 2 (UPI—Armed
meted guards patroled the steel.
fenced grave of Buffalo Bill today
to forestall any attempt to cash in
on a $10,000 offer for the Indian
scout's body.
The American Legion post at
Cody. Wyo., offered $10,000 to Anyone who could return the body of
Col. William F. 1Buffalo Bill) Cody
from its tomb on Lookout Mountain near Deriver.

Unit

Ci

Si

The Leyden-Chiles - Wickersham
post of the American Legion in
Denver rallied to defend the pioneer American's grave. A quartermaster section of the post issued •
rifles, helmets, boots and other defen
Tshee equipment.

FI

Ti

Colorado contingent of the
legion right-shouldered rifles and
marched post around the grave.
The caretakers of the grave scoffed.
They pointed out that attempts
had been made before to claim
Buffalo Bill's body.
Since then, the caretakers said,
20 tons of concrete have been
poured over the colonel's resting
All Navy personnel on active place.
duty are forbidden to use their
Grass silage can be put up in
rank or rate titles in connection
with commercial enterprises ex- any weather—which makes the silcept to show authorship - of pub- age. method a practical one foe
handling the hay crop.
lished miluscripts.
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Price Ostiassik
During the coming crop year,
ices of most farm products will
pr
bly continue near cdtrent levels. Ithough the value of wheat
and so
other commodities may
drop beta support levels. This is
the somewha
radoxical conclusion of Agricult • e Department officials. They poi
out that consumer. demands are
11 extremely
strong, that total econ
activity
continues at record levels; hat unemployment is .the losers
far
his year. and hat consumer
cornea are on the up-trend becau
BILL AND THE BEAN STALK—WIlliarn H. Tinsman. a soap
of third-round wage increase Con salesman Of Ardsmore. Md., exaggerated slightly when he
sumer demand for many non-farm
products is expected to exceed outsaid he had a "three-foot-long bean." Actually. it measured
3534 Inches.
put in 1948.
inches. stem to stern. It just grew that way, says Mr.
However, the Department has reTinsman.
quested -a cutback in production of
winter wheat next year, partially
********••••*****•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on
the grounds that prices of wheat
•
• and corn and some other products
:
4 may go below newly-enacted aup• port levels .other major - reason for
•
• cutback is the neessity for con• serving soil now being used in producing wheata
•
• FAO Report
•
Europe is gaing to rely heavily
•
• on US food imports for the next
three yeats. and possibly longer
• This is the verdict of a special
• United Nations survey, just mom•
• pleted. but not yet released as these
• lines were written. The study.
•
• made by the Food and Agricultural
•
se Organization states that ceerrent
• food supplies in Europe are actual•
• ly less than in 1946-47. partly be•
transportation
break• cause of
• downs
Even with normal trans•
• portation. says the report. aver• else per capita calorie levels would
•
• be 10 to 20 per cent below prewar:LETTERHEADS
• Most European countries are hop•
ENVELOPES
• ing to recoup by 1950-51 wartime
• prodection losset. Howevei. they
• r
HANDBILLS
• will need good weather, plenty of
• labor and a
high industrial- output'
POSTEMS
•
• to do so.
FAO warns that any_
•
- TICKETS
a- U. 3 food pro• tenalor euttaric
• duction would seriously retard
CANDIDATE CARDS
•
• Europe's efforts to get back on Its
RULED FORMS
• feet
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More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
\an impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets
re'I.e,ols the smoking preference of the men who really know
'oboe —auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of

these it4uependent experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.
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EN,URAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOL*CEMF:NTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
' CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CIRECKS

LEDGER & TIMES
North Fourth Street

Telephone 55

Atomic Report
Some new light was 'shed on
atomic research in agriculture last
week, with the publication of the
fourth semiannual report of the
Atomic Energy Commission
to
Congress According tu, the.reporta
farm experiments are now being
conducted in 26 laboratories, with
emphasis on studies of plant aaid
animal growth
Progress is being
made in discovering the key to
photosynthesis—the
process
by
which plants turp_sunlight, water
and air into food
In a statement
concerning the report. President
Truman declared that these experiments "hold out the promise
-of more efficient prodatetion on
the farm, and better living and better heal$i. for our people." In releasing the report, AEC head Davi
Lilienthal urged farmers
. and all
other citizens to strive to become
better informed (iri atomic energy,
"Atomic energy is the vital concern of everyone." he maid.
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LUCKY STRIKE MEANS F NE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully pocked

so fre• and easy on th• draw
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